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AMERICANS ON
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BY SUBMARINE
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REPUBLICANS
ENROLL NEARLY

MILLIONVOTES
Cites Federal Trade Commis-

sion Report to Uphold Re-
publican Claim

Figures For the State Surpass
Hopes of Republican State

Chairman Crow
Fifty Horsemen From This

Country Known to Be on
Trans-Atlantic Vessel, Ma-
rina, Sent Down OH Coast
of England

MUST HAVE PROTECTION DEMOCRATS AWAY BACK

"Idle to Talk About Conditions
of Work If There Ir No

Work," He Says

In Spite of Their Organizations
They Have Failed to Get

Very FarFEAR GERMANY BROKE
HER U-BOAT PLEDGES East Liverpool, 0., Oct. 30.

j Charles E. Hughes replying further to
statements in President Wilson's Cin-

, einnati speech, told an audience here
to-day that the $2,000,000,000 in-

i crease in American exports last year
! was due almost exclusively to the de-
! mand created by the European war
and cited a statement by Chairman
Hurley, of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion to uphold the Republican claim
that America is "not prepared for

j post-bellum competition with Europe."

| "That $2,000,000,000 increase," Mr.
j Hughes said, "represents almost ex-
clusively the demand created by the
European war. What are we to do'.'

! There is but one safe course, it is
| idle to talk about conditions of work
;if there is no work. And you cannot
have any lasting basis for prosperity

I unless you apply the Republican
doctrine of protection to American in-

! dustries.
| The last week of Charles E. Hughes'
I presidential campaign opens with his

j speech here to-day. From East
| Liverpool the candidate will go to

j Steubenville. where his program call-
led for a half hour stop. He will speak
iat Zanesville late to-day and Co-
i lumbus to-night.

i Mr. Hughes will spend one day in
| Ohio and two in Indiana before re-
turning to New York State where
he will close his campaign. His first
Indiana speech will bo delivered to-
morrow morning at Columbus. Hewill make three more speeches in that
State during the day conceding with
a night speech at EvansvilL and will
speak five times in the State Wed-nesday. Ten speeches in New York
State are down on the program for
Thursday and Friday exclusive of
meetings in Brooklyn Friday night,tentatively on the schedule.

Banner Meeting of Ohio
Campaign Planned Tonight

Columbus, 0., Oct. SO. What Re-publicans say will be the bannermeeting or' their Ohio campaign will
be held in Columbus to-night with
i harles E. Hughes, their presidential
candidate the center of attraction. Re-publican State headquarters an-
nounced it has received word thatdelegrs from many Ohio cities will
come for the meeting.

Wilson in Deal to Bay
Vote of Railroadmen Is

Accusation of Hughes
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 30. Inlanguage, that was direct and unquali-

fied Charles E. Hughes Saturday
night made the charge that President
Wilson in urging the passage of the
Adamson la.w sacrificed the principles
of government in a deal tobuy the labor vote in an effort to ob-tain his re-election. It was a charge
that won favor with the audience in

[Continued on Page 5]

Republican Mass
Meetings Draw Crowds

Mltldletown was tho liveliest place
In Dauphin county Saturday nlirht.Republicans owned the place. Fol-
lowing a walk-around there was a bg
mass meeting, it is estimated thattho crowd numbered 3,000 and much
enthusiasm was shown.

The sneakers were Congressman A.
S. Krelder, State Senator Edward EBeldleman, ex-Deputy Attorney Gen-eral .Tessa E, B. Cunningham. David
Boohtold and K. E. Ulsh. The bl<;
meeting was presided over by E. s'
Gerborleh.

To-night the Republicans of Hum-
melstown nnd Shellsvllle will hold a
maps meeting and to-morrow night
Union Deposit and Waltonvllle Re-
publicans will have a rally.

Fish Have Fifth Class
Soul, Curator Declares

Washington, D. C., Oct. 30. Fish
have souls, Just like men and all tho
other animals. Dr. Puul Bartseh, cur-
ator of the National Museum, declar-
ed in discussing a question which
arose last night at a meeting of the
Washington Aquarium Society. Their
souls uro fifth class, he added, rank-
ing below those of mammals, blrcjs,
reptiles, frogs, toads and similar ani-
mals.

"Man Is n physical organism differ-
ent only from other organisms in that
he Is more perfectly developed. If a

; human being has a soul, why not con-
Icede one to other animals? Tho ani-
mals have mentality, and what is

I mentality than soul?"

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.?Enrollment
of Republican voters throughout
Pennsylvania for the election oti No-
vember 7 Is far and away beyond the
hopes of the Republican State loaders
and stands at 962,443. The demo-
cratic enrollment is 416,111, which is
the result of tremendous efforts and
systematic work by state and national
organiations. The nonpartisan enroll-
ment is 201,257, and if the Repub-

licans should only get half of It, which
Is a low estimate, they will run into
old-limo figures.

The Republican enrollment is a gain
of 2 80,938 over the enrollment of the
gubernatorial campaign of 1914 and
there ure more than twice as many
Republicans as Democrats, Socialists
and Prohibitionists combined.

Seventy of Crew Are Missing;
Seven Yankees Aboard
Rowanmore Sunk Last
Week Without Warning;
Lifeboats Shelled

The British steamer Marina, a
vessel of more than 5.000 tons,

engaged 111 trans-Atlantic service,
has been sunk near the Irish
coast. A London dispatch states

that the American embassy there
has received a report from the

consul at Queenstown
'nt she was torpedoed without
Fwarning.

1 he Marina reached Glasgow
frQm IJaltimore and Newport
News on October 20. Her desti-
nation on her new voyage has not
been reported. A number of
Americans are believed to have
been on.boairj the London advices
state. 1 lie Americans doubtless
were members of the crew as the
Marina was not a passenger-
carrying vessel. \

London, Oct. 30. ?V The American
embassy to-day received a report
*'orn " esle >' Frost. A)nieriran consul
at Queenstown, theft the British
steamer Alarina has toeen torpedoed
without warning. It/ js believed a
number of Americans/ were on board.Only 34 members oft the crew of 104
have been and landed at
Crook Haven, lowland.

Mr. Frost is n/jw procuring affidav-ff
refrort on the sinking on October

26 of Ive British steamship Rowan-
more als'cp was made to the American
embassy jto-day by Mr. Frosi. who
states that the vessel was torpedoed.
Seven Americans, including five Fili-
pinos, we* 0 on board the Rownnmoro,
Several ofl them have given Mr. Frost
affidavits stating that a submarine
shelled lifeboats while they were being
lowered a/nd after they were clear of
Ihe ship,

1 without causing loss of life.

London!, Oct. 30. Lloyd's reports
that a steamer Anchored off Crook
Haven, Ijeland, that she has
Picked u 4 l the crew of
the steamship Marina, of Glasgow.

The Marina, which has been en-
gaged in, transatlantic service was avessel of, 52 04 tons grot*. built in
1900. Site was last reported as hav-
ing arrived at Glasgow on October 10,after having sailed from Newport
News on September 31.

State Department Fears
Germany's Pledges to U. S.

Have Been Violated
Washington, Oct. 30, , Dispatches

to the State Department say theAlarina when sunk had a mixed crewof British and Americans and that
she was sunk by gunfire withoutwarning,

Consul Frost, at Queenstown, speci-
fied that tha information ho trans-mitted was '?provisional." Investiga-
tion will be made at once to determineIhe status of the Marina and the nat-ure of the attack to determine wheth-"f Germany's pledges to the
United States have been violated.

The State Department issued thisr.m, Hm
nr>!. DL Frost's dispatch!

The British horse transport Marina
WUh fi mixed crew of British andAmericans was reported sunk without
earning by German submarine gun-
fire at 3 p, M., Oct. 28, 100 miles
west of ( ape Clear in an official re-port received at the State Department
to-day from Consul Frost at Queene-Jown Thirty-four of the crew of104 have been landed at CrookHaven, while 70 others presumably
those in boats l and 3 are missing.
( onsul Frost says his information sofar js purely 'provisional.' "

Fifty Americans Signed
on Marina at Newport News

Newport News, Va., Oct, 80. :

There were fifty Americans on the
British steamer Marina, reported tor-
pedoed without warning in to-day's
dispatches from London, when she
sailed from Newport News, The Am-ericans were signed here as horse-
men. They were all white and gave
their homes as in vartous sections of
the United States,

Local agents of the owners of theMarina say cable advices reported the
vessel leaving Glasgow for Newport
News on October 2S in ballast,

THE WEATHER
For Hnrrlsbnrgr and vlclnltyi tn-\u25a0ettled to-night and Tuesday,

probnhly rain I not much
_

to temperature.
Tor Eutern Pennsylvania! Cloudrto-night and Tuesday) probnblv

rain| moderate northeast nlnds,
Hlver

The Susqnehannn river and Itstributaries will fall slowly to-night and probably Tuexday.
stage of about 3.8 feet Is Indicat-ed for Unrrlshui'K Tuesday morn-lint-

The Republican gains are far
greater than the expectations of Cliair-
fnan Crow, who stated that though he
looked for a big increase, he had no

[Continued on Page 12]

Noted German Aviator Is
Again Reported Killed

London, Oct. 30. Captain Boelke,
the famous German aviator, during an
air fight on Saturday came into col-
lision with another aeroplane and
was killed, according to a Berlin dis-
patch received by Keuter's Telegram
Company byway of Amsterdam. His
machine landed within the German
lines. On Friday Captain Boelke shot
down his fortieth aeroplane.21 LIVES TOLL

OF TYPHOID IN
THE CITY ALONE

NO EXCUSE FOR
RENT ADVANCES

IF LOAN PASSES

ALLIES DRIVE
WEDGE FARTHER

INTO GERMANS

A Paris paper on October IS re-
ported that Boelke had been severely
wounded by a shell from a French
antiaircraft gum Since then, how-
ever, Boelke's name has been men-
tioned in the German official state-
ments, and on October 23 he was
credited with having brought down
his thirty-eighth aeroplane.

Many More in County, but the
Records Are Not Yet

Obtainable

Harrisburg's worst typhoid fever
epidemic in years, breaking out in
August and ending during the first

part of last week, has taken a toll of

twenty-one lives in Ilarrisburg, and

many more in the county and other

nearby points, records of which are

not yet obtainable.

Hundreds of cases of the fever,

which, health authorities say, were

caused by contaminated ice cream,

have been reported in many cities and
towns, breaking records in a numberof these places.

In Ilarrisburg 355 cases have been
reported siijice August 16. Two deaths
occurred in August, four in September
and fourteen in October. These figures
do not include nonresident deaths at
the Harrisburg Hospital, where scores
of patients were cared for, many of
them being brought here from points
outside of the city.

In 1915 a near epidemic was re-
corded. Ninety-three cases were re-
ported, but they were well scattered
and traced almost entirely to outside
sources of contagion. This year, how-
ever. health officials, by many weeks
of careful analysis and investigation,
declared that ice cream containing
typhoid germs was responsible for a
large majority of the caseS,

Ban Not Yet Lifted
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, city health

officer, as soon as he learned definitely
the source of tho trouble, urged people
to stop eating ice cream until it was
declared entirely safe by the City
Health Department. This ban lias notbeen lifted yet, although health and
food officer!: assert that with few ex-ceptions all of the ice cream sold now
is up to the standard and does not
contain disease germs. Whenever any
Is found to be contaminated, themanufacturer is ordered not to sell It.

During the last eight years sinceaccurate city records have been Kept
the number of typhoid cases reported
each year follows:

10 1013 41
1910 171 inn :$B
ltt 58 1915 ));t
It'l2 10 1010 *55

*To date.
During October the following died

from typhoid fever: Mrs. George L.
Frost, 567 Race street; Dr. W. E. J.
Bomberger, 1 450 Market street: Mrs.
Lucy Miller, 615 Harris street: RobertMajors, 1423 James street; Mrs. Louise
J. Atkins, 702 Race street; Mrs. Lydla
Haas. 630 Emerald street; Edgar
Samuel Gohn, 2434 Jefferson street;
Delmar Romgardner, 12 44 Walnut
street; Mrs. Alice M. Robison, 12 22
North Third street; Katharine Harle,
261 Delaware street: Mildred C. Young,
2231 Atla3 street, and M. E. Orris,
610 Peffer street.

In September the deaths included
Mrs. Louisa. Corkle, 135 Vine street;
David B. Mark. 68 North Seventeenth
stroet; Joseph Warlow, 41 North Sev-
enteenth street; Charles W. Van Aer-
nam, 607 Peffer street.

In August, Raymond Hoerner, 910
Hemlock street, and Mrs. Joyce Lid-
dick.

Dr. Raunick. with others In tho de-
partment, la beginning a careful tabu-
lation of figures showing the begin-
ning and growth of the epidemic of
the deaths reported. Practically all
of the victims were over 21 years of
ago.

Owing to the big Increase in cases
lalo in September and during the first
two weeks in October, an emergency
hospital was opened at Fourth and
State streets. Twenty-six convalescent
patient* are being treated there.

J. Horace McFarland Warns
Voters Against Attacks of

Cowardly Men

Both French and British Ex-
tend Gains Along Somine;

Capture Trench Systems

"Pay no attention to attacks upon
tilc: liisrli school loan made by persons
who are too cowardly to sign their
names to the circulars they are issuing
and who urefusing this method to give
themselves an excuse for advancing
rents after election. There will he
no reason lor an advance of rents be-
cause of the passage of the high school
loan. The most that could be added
to any landlord's taxation the tirst.
year of this loan would be 9 cents a

month on every SI,OOO hour, but the
likelihood is there will be no increase."

Both the British and the French on
the Somme front report a successful
continuation of their effort to drive
the point of the wedge created by
their prolonged offensive further into
the German lines.

This point at present projects across
the Perontie-Bapaume road at Sailly-
Sailllsel. Last night the French again
struck the German front here and ac-
cording to the Paris war office cap-
tured a system of trenches west of
Sailly-Saillisel, advancing as far as
the Sailly church.

Immediately to the northw.est at
the convergence of their front with
that of the French, the British have
been pounding for two days at Ger-
man positions near Le Transloy, and
have reported the capture of several
trenches.

J. Horace McFarland, speaking be-
fore the Harrisburg Rotary Club at
luncheon to-day, warned the Rotarians
ugainst being fooled by the arguments
of the little fellows who are living on
the high rents of small houses and
are trying to get more out of their
tenants. The Rotarians are support-
ing the loan and will turn out on elec-
tion day to work for it.

Further messages from Amsterdam
to-day said to be based on German
advances reiterate the report thatCaptain Boelke, the famous ? German
aviator has been killed In an aerial
engagement. He is said to have beenbrought to earth by a British aviator

"The man who put out. a circular
against the loan which has come to
our notice did not sign his name, but
we know who he is. He is the owner
of a large number of small properties
rented by working people and his pur-
pose in making this attack is plain.
The figures he uses are the same kind

[Continued on Page 7]

"Gun" of Gang Confesses
to Shooting "Brains" and

Leaving Body to Rats

[Continued on Pag- 7]

Suffragists Are Accused
of "Poison Pen" Attacks

Washington. Oct. 30. That the
antisuffragists throughout the coun-
try are being attacked by "poison
pen" postcards mailed broadcast by
the suffragists, charging them with
working with the liquor interests to
defeat prohibition, and that present
methods show "the danger of deplor-
able partisan attacks on women" if
they are enfranchised, are features
of an indignant statement issued by
Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, president of
the National Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage.

"What may bo called poison pen
politics," says Mrs. Dodge, "marks the
climax of a campaign of concerted,
unscrupulous and unsubstantiated at-
tacks by which the suffragists have
tried for years to identify the anti-
suffragists with the liquor interests.

"I am impelled again lo make a
formal and official denial that there
is any connection whatsoever between
the antisuffragists and the liquor in-
terests, in the hope that we may bo
able to silence forever these unfound-
ed accusations and lift the struggle
for and against woman suffrage to a
level of fair play and dignity worthy
of American womanhood."

Chicago, Oct. 30. Jerry Suchardo
aged 18 years, confessed yesterday
that he killed his pal and ran away
and left him to the rats in an alley.
Elmer Carlson, aged 20, who he shot,
was regarded by the police as the
"brains" and Jerry is known as the
"gun" of a gang of a hundred crimes.

Jerry, in an unemotional matter-of-
fact manner, admitted a hand in 60
hold-ups. It was to "stick up" some
one that he went forth with Elmer on
Saturday evening, he said. They wait-
ed in the shadow of the alley for a
likely victim. When he came along
Jerry put the muzzle of a large re-
volver against his vitals and backed
him against a shed. A search of the
pockets brought resistance. Jerry
pulled the trigger and It was Elmer
who fell. The man who fought ran
one way and Jerry another.

Both Suchardo and Carlson have
received leniency in the Boys' Court,
but, according to Jerry's own state-
ment, they were perhaps the worst
juvenile offenders brought before that
bench. They stole so many automo-
biles and bicycles, such a large
number of stores and ; mmltted so
many holdups that he nnot begin
to remember them all.

Finds SIB,OOO Floating
Toward Him on Sea

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 30. A
small fortune flowed in a 12-pound
chunk to Clarence Grlnnell, keeper of
the Seaconnet Club, at SeaconnetPoint, R. 1., yesterday. He was walk-
ing along the beach near tho club-
house when ho saw a stronge look-
ing substance floating In the water.
He hauled it ashore and took it to the
clubhouse. The mass exuded a strong
odor of musk and some of Grlnnell's
friends told him it was ambergris.

To make sure, the keeper took the
substance to the Brown University
bacteriological laboratory, at Provi-
dence, and experts told him that he
really had found a piece of ambergris
which is valued at about $1,500 a
pound. The chunk weighed 1 2 pounrls
and the chemists told him it would
bring him about $18,000..
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URGE PASSAGE OF
NEW SCHOOL LOAI

FROM THE PULP]

Rev. Dr. Smucker Uses Higl
School Problem as Stirring

Sermon Theme

DEBT TO CITIZENR

Declares Municipality Shoul

Feel Obligated to Give
Youngsters Intelligence

Harrisliurg's proposed $1,250, OfH
high school loan last evening got lfl
first real boost from the pulpit
the Rev. Dr. Clayton Albert
pastor of Stevens Memorial MethodiH
church, preached a stirring
sermon on the subject.

"What Harrisburg owes its citizens'
was the subject and the minister dis-
cussed the new high school move-
ment and what it means to Harris-
burg In a way that held the attention
of an audience of nearly 1,200 churet
people.

The duty of a city towaijJ its
zenry was emphasized and in*Conclude
ing hts talk the Rev. Dr. SmuckM
probably summed up the situation cH
concisely as the problem has yet beel
presentod: .1

Tlic City's Obligation J
"A city ought to feel it is

to give the very best
tional opportunities to its

[Continued on Page

Sees Snake in Beer
Decides to Take

Greensburg, Pa., Oct. 30.
the conventional
serpent curling from a glass
cheer is not purely imaginative
indicated by John Blovetsky,
came to town last night to sign the
pledge. Last Friday Blovetsky pur-
chased a, keg of beer and invited
friends to a party. Guests mention-

ed that the "suds" had an unfamiliar
taste. Blovetsky retorted that some
folks never could tell good beer, any-
way.

After almost half the contents of
the keg had been consumed the bal-
ance became so broad that Blovetslo
drew the beer off in bottles. As th(
last quart was gurgling from thi
bunghole, after the spigot had beet
withdrawn, out crawled a three-foo'

| water snake. How the reptile got int<
the keg Is a mystery.
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Capitcl to-day. He came back from El Pa?o a few days'a

apo. Major Vale is in fine physical txim and says that the A
l

health of the Eighth is excellent but that many of the $<?!? 1
diers will net vcte because of dissatisfaction-with the man- I
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a BUY RAILROAD FOR $12,000,000 1
£ Cleveland, O , Oct. 30 ?At a sale condiic M

the United States District Court here the Wheel-
> 'ompan^H
|

1 . SUDDENLY T

M

H
<\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? 1M

j i
'

itdt si President Li Yung-Hung, was t

. vice-{ resident t-f thf Chinese republfc i y.pj 1

J MARRIAGE LICENSES .

1 l)nlc Corliln lfnluen, Altuonu, and Mary Mabel White, Lcnlatoita,

1 Andrew Julmwou, Steclton, nnd Hnttlc l'erklna, city. .

ft -*
. \u25a0 .a -

NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY IS
MENACED AS NEVER BEFORE

IN HISTORY OF COUNTRY
New York, Oct. 30. From all]

parts of the country como reports of
the serious plight of many newspa-
pers. It Is Intimated that scores of
heretofore prosperous dailies, after-
noon and morning, will be forced to
suspend, and for many it will mean
never to resume again.

? So heavy has been the Increased cost
In all departments of the average paper
that oven higher advertising rates and
subscription prices will not avail to
prevent disaster. The supply of news
print, the white paper used In produc-
ing the dally paper Is becoming less
and still less and the soaring price has
further endangered the situation. In{

addition all other materials have ad-
\u25a0 vanced from 25 to 100 per cent.

Among the important newspapers
which have increased their subscrip-
tion price, according to'the A. N. P. A.
bulletin, are the St. Louis Republic,

1 from 11 to 15 cents a week; Benton
Harbor Palladium, 10 to 12 cents a
week; Charlotte News, 2 to 3 cents a
copy; Fargo News, to 10 cents a week;
York Dispatch 6 lo 10 cents a week;
Jacksonville Metropolis, S4 to $5 a
year; Mt. Vernon Dally Argus, I to 2

i cents; Meadvllle Tribune. 1 to 2 cents;
Attleboro Sun, 1 to 2 cents; Reading

1 Times, S (o 10 cents per week; Dan-
i ville (111.) News and morning Press,

10 to 16 cents a week.


